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pressures, equalisation with either pore
pressure may be presumed.
Secondly, the
pressure in the piezometer cavity must be
measured and generally transmitted to some
point remote from the point of measurement.
These two problems will be considered
separately.

INTRODUCTION
In presenting our report on this Spe
cialty Session we have thought it best to
include the introductory notes, which were
in effect an abbreviated State-of-the-Art
Report, together with the summaries of the
verbal contributions to the discussion,
using as far as possible the speakers' own
presentations where these have been sub
mitted to us in writing.

If pore fluid tensions exist greater
than one atmosphere then indirect methods
of measurement must be used.
EQUALISATION OF SOIL PORE PRESSURES WITH
THE PRESSÜRË tNf THÉ frlÉZOMËTËR ¿AVllfY

All the references are listed alpha
betically at the end of the report.

In saturated soil, with water in the
soil pores ^nd in the piezometer cavity, it
is generally assumed that the two pressures
become equal after a time lag determined by
hydraulic considerations (Gibson:1963).
A
similar assumption is made in the labor
atory, and thus field and laboratory data
are interpreted on the same basis.
As
indicated in the discussion by Richards,
this assumption may not be valid always.

It was requested that a fuller version
of the contributions should be prepared and
made available.
Notification of how to
obtain copies will be given in Geotechnique
and in the News Letter of the Soil Mechanics
and Foundation Division of the ASCE.
PORE PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS IN THE FIELD

Unsaturated Soil

Reported by P. R. Vaughan
(imperial College, London)

Two conditions may exist.
Firstly,
the air may exist in continuous passages
through the soil, in which case it is
generally at atmospheric pressure.
Such
conditions exist in soil profiles above the
water table when problems of heave and
collapse may be considered.
The relevant
measurement is then the suction due to
capillarity in the pore water.
Direct
measurement of this suction is limited by
cavitation.
Indirect methods of measure
ment, generally on samples removed from the
ground, are commonly used.
Methods of
making such measurements in-si tu were
described by Richards and Kscario.
Secondly the pore air may exist in
isolated pockets in the fill, and both the
pore air and pore water pressures rn?iy be
positive.
This situation typically exists
in fills of low permeability placel wet of
optimum, where pore pressures are of
engineering significance in controlling
stability.
Due to the slow rite of 1iI—
fusion of air through wnt sr, e-ju l Ll t>t*l u;n
between the air ami water- phase in nonhomogeneous soil may be reached slowly.
(Barden & Sides:1^67) The two phases will

Prior to the session an introductory
note was circulated to those interested.
This note and the introductory remarks are
summarised, with references to the discus
sions at the session.
The various contri
butions to the discussion are then
summarised.
GENERAL PHINCIPLEr OP PTV.LD PORE PRESSURE
MEASURKME'W
For most pore pressure measurements,
a piezometer is installed which consists
of a small cavity separated from the soil
by a porous filter.
The filter must be
strong enough to keep this cavity open.
The fluid in this cavity connects with the
soil pore fluid through this filter.
The
pressure of the fluid in the cavity is
measured.
The problem can be considered in
two parts.
Firstly, the pressure in the
fluid in the piezometer cavity is presumed
to be equal to the pressure in the soil
pore fluid.
In partly saturated soils
containing two pore fluids at different
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Bishop et al:1964, Little:1964, Barge et ali
1964, Pinkerton & McConnell:1964).
Additional information was given in
discussion by Post and l-'icaut, Buck and
Nonveiller.
The contribution of Buck
indicates that these anomalies may arise
with organic foundation materials (pres
umably due to the presence of gas) as well
as in compacted fill.

be at different pressures, the air pressure
being the higher.
For a complete defin
ition of the problem, the effective stress
principle for such a two-phase system must
be understood and both pore air and pore
water pressures must be measured.
For
engineering purposes it may be enough to
establish the likely errors arising from an
uncertainty as to which of the two is being
measured in the piezometer cavity (Torblaa:

1966).

The other discussions confirm the
general situation for measurments in
partly saturated soils, which may be sum
marised as follows.
The filter must have
an air-entry value greater that1 the airwater pressure difference in the soil if
pore water pressures are to be measured.
If, with such filters, the pore water
pressure is negative, air diffuses into the
piezometer cavity quite rapidly and the pie
zometer starts to record pore air pressure.
Continuous measurements of suctions can
only be made if there is provision for ’deairing' the piezometer cavity.
At high pare
pressures the air-water pressure difference
is small and of no engineering significance.
At intermediate pore pressures where both
air and water pressures are positive but
significantly different, as may occur in a
dam when construction pore pressures dis
sipate to steady seepage values, then with
high air entry value filt-ers there is some
evidence that with both hvdraulic piezo
meters (Bishop et al:1964) and sealed
electrical piezometers (Torblaa : 1966 and
discussion by Post and Picault) pore water
pressures are recorded for a considerable
period of time without the need for 'de
airing' to re-establish continuity with the
pore water.
Further information is clearly
required to establish the conditions in
which 'de-airing' is required and hydraulic
piezometers must be used and those in which
'de-airing' is not required and sealed
cavity piezometers with pressure transducas
may be used if desired.

It has been postulated that the pres
sure in the piezometer cavity, initially
equal to the pore water pressure, will tend
to equalise with the pore air pressure,
either rapidly by direct communication if
the piezometer filter has coarse pores and
an air entry value
less than the differ
ence between the air and water pressure, or
slowly by diffusion if it has fine pores
and a high air entry value 1 (Hilf:1965,
Bishop et al: 1964, Scott & Kilgour:1967).
This diffusion rate is relatively rapid if
the pore water pressure is negative, and
much slower if it is positive.
If diffused
air can be flushed from the piezometer
cavity, continuity with the pore water can
be re-established.
This is relatively
simple with piezometers with high air
entry filters.
A temporary re-establishment may occur with low air entry filters,
if the pore water pressures are positive
(Bishop et al:1964).
Piezometers with
high air entry value filters and a flushing
system are the only ones where continuity
with the pore water can be reliably re
established.
However, initial diffusion of
air through a high air entry value filter
may be retarded by using a thick filter,
thus allowing a piezometer without a
flushing system to measure pore water
pressures for a longer period.
Where pore pressures are positive, it
is the pore water pressure which primarily
controls effective stress, and where rates
of drainage and consolidation are being
observed, it is the pore water pressure
which responds systematically to the
external drainage conditions.
Thus, if the
pore water and air pressures are signific
antly different, the minimum requirement is
that pore water pressures should be measu
red.
It is generally assumed that in
permeable soils, or when pore pressures are
high, the errora involved in inadvertently
measuring pore air pressure rather than
pore water pressure are not significant.
This was confirmed by discussion at this
session.

A further uncertainty in the measurerent of pore pressure in wet compacted fills
arises from the tendency of all types of
piezometers to record pore pressure in
excess of overburden pressure when this
pressure is small.
Pressures just greater
than overburden pressure have been observed
with hydraulic piezometers with flushing
facilities and high air entry value filters
(McLaren:1960). Pressures up to twice the
overburden pressure have been observed with
electric piezometers without flushing tubes,
but with high air entry value filters.
This
this effect cannot be attributed entirely
to the inadvertent measurement of pore air
pressures.
Such observations can have
engineering significance in low fills.
Possible explanations are given in discus
sions by Richards and Juarez-Badillo.

In clay soils with K<10~^ cm./see.
approx. it has been shown that at low pore
pressures the inadvertent measurement of
pore air pressure can give anomalous
results.
(Bishop et al:1964, Little:1964)

MEASUREMENT OF THE PRESSURE WITHIN THE
PIEZOMETER CAVITY

Some data showing comparisons between
different types of piezometers which may be
expected to measure pore air or pore water
pressure has been published ( Torblaa:1966 ,

With piezometers installed in bore
holes which are subsequently accessible, a
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discussion Collins described a new type of
electric piezometer which can be calibrated
in-situ.
Vibrating wire (Torblaa:1966,
Bishop et al:1964, Coolinr:196?) and
differential transformer (Arhipnainen :1964)
pressure gauges have been used.
Secondly,
the diaphragm may operate a valve in a
circulating system, which ooens when a
pressure is applied which balances the
pressure on the diaphragm.
An air circu
lating system (Warlam 4 Thomas:1963, Civ.
Eng.:1967) or a hydraulic system (Lauffer &
Schober:1 % 4 ) can be used.
Viith such
systems, pressure measurement is external
and accessible although the diaphragm and
valve must be calibrated before installa
tion.

simple 'Casagrande' standpipe can be used
and a direct reading of pressure obtained.
Since bubbles of air rise in the standpipe
auch piezometers are 'de-aired' auto
matically.
Otherwise, as with piezometers
built into or under fills, a remote
reading system must be used.
Either the
piezometer cavity is connected by tubes to
an external measuring point, or the pres
sure is measured at the piezometer cavity.
In the first type, two tubes are used, so
that nir can be flushed from the cavity.
The tubes are generally of plastic and the
perr.eability and chemical stability of the
plastic must be considered (Daehn : 1962.
Bishop et al:1964 and discussion by Little).
Piezometers of this type were first used
by the USBR, and they have been modified
with high air entry value filters for use
in unsaturated fills (Hilf:1956, Bishoti et
ai:1964).

Advantages of sealed cavity piezo
meters are that the external measuring
systems can be made compact and portable,
and that no laige gauge houses are needed.
They are not generally subject to freezing
and the level of the treasuring point nnd
the connections to ttie piezometer can be
above the tip and the piezocetric pressure
level without problems of cavitation aristv?-

Advantages of the*e piezometers are
(1) Continuity with the pore water can be
re-established in partly saturated soil.
(2) Pressure measurement is external,
calibrations can be checked and there are
no moving parts to give trouble in long
term operation.
(3) Tie operation of the
piezometer can be checked in-situ.
(4)
The piezometer can often be used for
measurement of in-situ permeability.
This
may be of considerable value where measure
ment of rates of drainage is involved
(Gibson:1963, Bishop et al:l? 64 , Rowe:1968,
Proc. Conf. on in-situ investigations in
soils and rocks, Section V, British
Geotechnical Society:1969) DeveloDments in
the theory for interpreting such tests are
discussed by Gibson.

Disadvantages of such systems are that
they cannot be 'de-aired' to re-establish
continuity with the pore water and they
involve, to a greater or lesser extent,
calibrati' ns which cannot be checked after
installation and inaccessible electrical or
niechnnical moving parts which may give
trouble in long-term operation.
In principle, it might be anticipated
that the long term reliability of piezo
meters would be rreater the simpler the
inaccessible part of the equipment is. On
this basis hydraulic piezometers should be
the most reliable and the reliability of tie
sealed cavity type of piezometer would
decrease with increasing complexity of the
equipment.
Little data on Ion; term relia
bility of equipment and comparative measure
ments has been published.
A number of
contributors to the discussion gave such
information (Gibbs and Daehn, Little, Post
and Picaut,
Sherman, Nonveiller, Gadsby,
Wolfskill and Japelli).
Some broad con
clusions may be drawn from this information
concerning the relative reliability of
hydraulic and electric equipment.
Hydraulic
equipment has been in operation successfully
for 30 years.
Electric equipment has
operated apparently giving correct readings
for about 15 years.
F.ajor failures of both
types of equipment have occurred, although
with hydraulic equipment the type of
failure is more readily identified.
Excluding the major failures, both types
of equipment have performed well, and on
this limited data the hydraulic equipment
is more reliable by only a small margin.
Developments in electric equipment may have
reduced this margin.
Success with both
types depends on quality of manufacture and
installati on.
Probably the former i r: more
important with electric equipment and the
latter with hydraulic equipment.

Disadvantages are (1) Cavitation with
in the connecting tubes restricts the
relative elevations of the piezometer tip
and the measuring point. When the tubes
are connected to the top of a standpipe, ai r
bubbling systems may be used to meet this
difficul ty (C e d i n g : 1962 , Conté ft Chanez:
1964, Vaughan:1965)• (?) De-airing and
pressure measuring devices may require
large instrument houses.
(3) De-airing
may be required, every few weeks if suctions
are being measured and at intervals of
several years at positive pressures.
(4 )
Hydraulic systems are subject to freezing
in cold climates.
(5) Blockages may occur
if clean water is not used.
In the second type of instrument, the
piezometer cavity is sealed by a diaphragm.
Two systems of measurement are used.
Firstly, the pressure on the diaphragm is
recorded by an electrical transducer and
transmitted to the measuring point.
Either
the space behind the diaphragm can be
vented (Cooling:1962, Arhinpainen:1964 ), in
which case the datum pressure is controlled
and the response of the instrument to
changes in the datum pressure can be obser
ved in-situ, or it is sealed in the instru
ment and neither datum nor calibration can
be checked after installation.
In
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have been continually improved over the
years.
One such improvement has been in
the use of ceramic filter discs, proposed
by J. W. Hilf (1956). tried on an experi
mental basis, and now considered standard.
These ceramic discs provide much quicker
response in pressure readings and give an
indication of negative pore pressures.

RESPONSE OF PIEZOKETi-RS TO PORK PRESSURE
CHANGES
Theoretical expressions for the
hydraulic response of piezometers (Gibson:
1963)and experimental data ( Penman:I960)are
available. Most systems have a response
rate adequate for engineering purposes.
An
exception is the use of open standpipe
piezometers in soils of low permeability.
Methods of overcoming this problen by
temporarily locating a rapidly responding
electric pressure transducer in the stand
pipe below the water level with a packer
have been devised (Lundgren:1966, Brooker
et al:1968).
The simplicity and reliability
of the standpipe is retained and the trans
ducer can be checked and calibrated at any
time.

Considerable reliance has been placed
on the performance of these hydraulic
piezometers, both during construction of
major earth embankments and during their
operation.
Factors considered in their use
include relative economy and availability
of materials, ease of installation, and
duration of readings.
The simplicity of
reading procedures lends itself to the
quality of manpower available for obtaining
continuing periodic readings in later years.

Pore pressure changes under dynamic
loading were not considered at the session.
The increase in response tir-e due to silt
ing up of the piezometer was described by
Sherman.

Although there is much interest in
newer proposals for obtaining pressure
measurements by more sophisticated instru
mentation, the use of hydraulic piezometers
has been continued because of the reliance
placed on the readings and the service
ability of the present installations.
From
a total of 920 piezometers installed on 18
different dams since 1942 where PVNC plastic
(Saran) tubing was used, 873 piezometers
or 95 percent are still operational.

INSTALLATION OF PIEZOMETERS
1-iezometers are generally sealed into
boreholes or built into fill as it is
constructed.
The errors which may occur
in a borehole piezometer reading if the
borehole is inadequately sealed have been
analysed (Vaughan:1969)•
The seal permeab
ility can be higher than that of the
soil without significant error.
In some
circumstances this filter can be omitted
and the piezometer unit placed directly
in the grout filled borehole (Vaughan:1969).
With this system a large number of pie
zometers can be placed in one borehole.

A. L. Little. (Binnie& Partners, London)
discussed the reliability of piezometer
installations in dams.
A total of over 1000 piezometers had
been installed in 22 doms with which Mr.
Little had been associated, exclusive of
simple stand pipe ( Cnsagrande) instru
ments.
A total of 10$ of the hydraulic
instruments had gone out of operation for
various reasons.

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION AT THE SPECIALITY
---------------- giggi6H-----------------The summaries by Gibbs&Daehn, Little,
Post & Picaut,
Nonveiller, Sherman,
Escario, Juarez-Badillo and Gadsby have
been provided by the contributors.
The
remaining summaries have been prepared by
the reporter.

The earliest installation was at the
Usk dam (Penman; 1956, Sheppard ic Little:
1955) where 18 twin tube hydraulic piezo
meters were installed between 1951 & 195'1-,
together with 9 steel standpipes which were
subsequently capped and connected to twin
tubes.
In 1966 when the installation was
shut down, 4 twin tube and 4 standpipe pie
zometers were inoperative.

H. J. Gibbs & W. Vi. Daehn
(U.3.B.R., Denver, Colorado) discussed
Bureau of Reclamation experience with field
measurements of pore pressure.

Hydraulic piezometers at two dams had
shown high failure rates.
At Treweryn dam
Nylon 6 was used for the tubes, and they
became blocked by soluble material contained
in the nylon and red iiosited in the tubes.
At the Shek Pi.k dam in Hong Konj, where'
polythene tubes were used, 26 out of 74
hydraulic piezometers were now inoperative.
The core of this dam had crackcd and this
was attributed to large differential
movenien ts.

The Bureau of Reclamation has had more
than 30 years experience with field pore
pressure measurements.
The first instal
lation of the hydraulically-operated twi.ntube piezometers dates back to 1939 at
Fresno DaTi in the State of Montana and ,
although the installation has been reduced
from three sections to one section when the
terminal facility was rehabilitated within
the past year, none of the piezometers were
lost due to malfunction.
The piezometer
system as presented in the latest publica
tion of the Earth Manual involves the same
basic principles as originally conceived,
but materials and installation procedures

At the remaining ?0 dams only 3B
failures had occured, a rate of 4ïff. There
was no evidence that the age of the instal
lation had any influence on the failure
rate, most failures occurring shortly after
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W. C. Sherman (WES,Vicksberg) discussed
the long term performance of piezometers.

installation, often due tc damage by plant.
A tot^l of 17? vibrating wire elect'"ical piezometer? had been installed, of
which 7^ were no longer work i n . However,
the accuracy of most of these instruments
could not generally be checked.
At one
site (Little:1964) pairs of electric and
hydraulic pi e'/onie ters wc-e installed in a
clay fill in which suctions existed.
The
electric instruments, with low nir entry
value filters, gave anomalous results.
R. Post £ J. i-icaut (Coyne et Bellier,
Pari s ) di scuss^d th"e co.-parstive f’erforniance of electric
nydrn>’lic nie^oneters.
Three earth-rock dams (Serre-Poncon,
Mont-Cenis and Saint-Cassien) built by
Electricite de Prance, have been selected
where pore water pressures are being
r.ieasured both by electric and hydraulic
cells, for the purposes of comparison of
the two systems.
This has led to the following conclu
sions :
(1)
Pressures as measured by elect-ric cells
usually differ by one to two metres of wa-ter
exceptionally up to 5 metres.
This discre
pancy remains approximately. constant with
time, with a tendancy to decrease, the
electric reading being generally but not ’
always higher. "For both tynea of instrument
scattering around the nean curve is in the
ranee of one to two metres of water.
(?) The proportion of instrum' nts out cf
order at the present tine (after 1? years
of measurement at one dam) is very small
for both types, being 5^ on average, for a
total of 12i electric cells and 80 hydr
aulic cells.
Damage always occurred on
installation or shortly afterwards.
(3) The use of 3tones with high air entry
values for both types of coll as compared
to the use of coarse stones did not affect
the measured pore pressures in the cor?
during construction.
But all these core
materials were of lov; or medium plasticity
and corpacted with a moisture content above
the standard optimum.

The US Army Engineering Waterways
Experiment Station (WES) has been concerned
with the relative merits of piezometers
for mar.y ye°r::.
In I*?a 9 an experimental
riez^meter system w ar installed to evaluate
various types of devices for Teaauring
positive pore water pressure in a backswarap
denos't of fat clay adjacent to the Missis
sippi River.
The installation consisted of
seven different oner-svstem type piezometers
in duplicate and a single electrical type
piezometer.
The piezometers were observed
for a period of about two years and then left
unattended until 1967 vfhen observations and
time log 'Jet.erninations were made and a
number of the piezometers retrieved.
Some
of the conclusions of this study were:
( 1 ) drive point piezometers are vulnerable
to damage and clogging during installation,
(2 ) an increase in basic time lag can be
expected over an extended period of time dus
to clogging of the sand filters ind porous
pickups, (3 ) extensive corrosion of metal
parts occurred in areas of acidic soil, and
(4) several p i e z cneteT including the Casagrande and wellpoint piezometers had a
relatively long useful life despite the
increase in basic time lag.
Similar systems of more recent types
of coiJKierci ally available piezometers were
installed by VES in 1967.
The devices
included the hydraulic, pneumatic and
electrical transducer types of piezometers.
The piezometers were installed to measure
positive pore water pressure at three
different sites.
The groundwater conditions
at the sites were as follows: (1 ) piezometric level varying with time as a result
of rising and falling river stages, (?)
piezcmetric level above ground surface slowly
dissipating with time, and (3) a relatively
stable piezonetric level below ground sur
face serving as a controlled condition.
C bse^vat i o n s are being m a d e a t frequent
intervals to determine the nceur'jcy and
reliabi lity of the varl oils devices over
extended periods of tin.e.
E. Nonveiller (Institut Geotechnique,
Zagreb, Jugoslavia) discussed +he long
term behaviour of vibrating wire pi ezometeis.

The use of high air entry stones red
uces scattering of the readings of the
hydraulic cells and permits the ncasure:::ont
cf negative pore pressure. With the elec
tric cell the negative pore pressure can be
i.’.easured only durirg a limited time after
placement, because of air diffusion through
the stones.

Tn the Lokvarka Dam (Yugoslavia), un
which T have reported on the lVth TCSMFS in
London, the clay core war instrumented >n
twe cross sections for the m e n s u r e m m t of
pore pressure.
Piezometer tips were
installed in .six horizons on a total of 15
neasuring points, each provided with two
piezometer tips.
One cross section was
instrumented wi t1- hydraul ic tvne cells the
other one with vibrating w're instruments
(Officine Galileo,Milan).
The vibrating
wire instruments were operating frorUie
time of installation, while considerable
difficulties had to be overcome in order to
ma*e the hydraulic tips operative.
They
never worked satisfactorily due to some

(4) Both in;; tallati on and measurement
appear to be easier and more rapid with
electric cells,
''oreover, these can be
placed at any level Ln relation to the
read-'ng station.
(5) Cost, including installation, is in
the same range for both types of instrument.
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technical details which always caused
trouble.

and Bazett:1969. Bazett:1970).
The upper
till core was a conventional rolled fill.

Prom the 30 vibrating wire cells
installed during construction 27 were
operating at end of construction, 21 three
years later and 20 are working today, 14
years after installation.

The geometry of the dair and method of
construction required that the gauging
point for the piezometer cells in the till
core would be considerably higher than the
piezometric surface and ti.is dictated the
types of instrument wv’ich coulc be chosen.
It w^n decided to ¿roup the instruments
on planes transverse to the axis of the dans
one with pneumatic type (’.Varlam) cells and
the other with electrical vibrating wire
type (Maihak) cells.
At so...e locations in
both planes, the two types were twinned to
provide a check on the readings.

In order to check the reliability of
the readings the ratio of pore pressure v.
hydraulic head on the elevation of the tips
is compared for the upstream row of tips,
3,0 m from the boundary of the core on
three of the lower horizons.
They are:

1958
II
III
IV
V
Average

It was known from large scale field
tests that the till core would be part
ially saturated and that negative water
pressures and, cossibly, hi^h positive air
pressures would exist.
The lower till core
was initially at about 50$ saturation and
the upper rolled till core about 90$.
Coarse porous filters, with a low air entry
were deliberately chosen in order that the
cavity in the piezometer would be easily
re-wetted.

ratio u/p

Horizon

1969

1, 0

1,07

—

—

1,00

0,95

0,825

0,86

0,96

0,96

Twinned instruments 130 (Kaihak) and
131 (Warlam) approximately 10 ft. apart in
the lower core showed systematic response
to changes in headpond level with a slight
time lag.
Initially agreement was within
1 ft. of water.
As the headpond level
increased the difference increased to 8 ft.
the V/ arlam piezometer being the higher and
rising temporarily above headpond level.
At the end of impounding the difference
decreased to 3 ft. in an average recorded
pressure of 85 ft.

In the cells near the upstream face
of the core where the fill is most probably
completely saturated a ratio u/p = 1,0 is
normal.
The actual ratio was near this
value in 1958 as well as in 1969.
This
evidence confirms that the pore pressure
readings obtained by the vibrating wire
piezometers are reliable during long peri
ods of time.
The type of cells used in the Lokvarka
dam had no means to prevent air entering
the tips, since at that tine the advantages
of ceramic tips were not known.
On some
tips installed in the central and down
stream part of the core,pore pressures in
excess of the theoretically expected values
are read, which is probably the pore air
pressure in the nonsaturated part of the
core. With cerar.ic filters this inconven
ience would be eliminated.

Twinned instrument;; 139 (Maihak) and

112 (Warlam) approximately 10 ft. apart in
the u ;er compacted core initially showed
Suiall positive pressures with the Maihak
reading higher by about 7 ft. of water.
This difference tended to decrease when the
headpond level rose and at the end of
impounding the difference was 5 ft. on
average, in a pressure of 50 ft. System
atic response to headpond level was obserired.

The simplicity of installation and the
ease of taking readings is a considerable
advantage of this type of instrument
compared tr the hydraulic piezometers.
The
evidence in the Lokvarka dam shows that the
vibrating wire piezometers can give satis
factory trouble-free operation over periods
of time sufficient to evaluate the behavior
of earth dnms and to mate all measurements
necessary to verify the design assumptions
as well as to collcct scientific data.

iiezoiaetric readings have not yet
been obtained through an annual cycle of
filling and drawdown.
It is believed that the piezometers
are responding accurately, although the
piezometers installed in the lower core are
likely to have been dewatered due to the
negative pore water pressures existing in
the soil at the time of installation.
The
readings show consistent behaviour for both
types of diaphragm piezometers.

J. W. Gadsbv (C.B.A. Engineering l t d . ,
Vancouver) discussed the behaviour of
diaphragm piezometers in the Hugh Keenleyside Dam (formerly the Arrow Dam)

The pore pressure responses reported do
not necessarily describe the behaviour of
the entire till core.

The Arrow Dam was constructed by
placing portions of the dam under water.
The lower till core was placed under water
(Golder & Bazett:1967> casacrande, Bolder
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<7 fund = 0" + <TS -(T — U
+ (a, - CTc )
where o" is the effective isotropic stress.

V. Escario (Laboratorio del Transporte y
Mecánica del Suelo. Madrid) described a
method of insitu-measurement of pore water
tensions.
A method is described which can be
used for practically any value of the
negative pressure.
Referring to Pie. 1 the cell consists
of a porous element (gypsum plaster in the
tests performed) which will be called the
"sensitive element".
The pore water in
this element becomes in equilibrium with
the soil. The contact with the ground is
made through the cylindrical surface of a
fine grained porous stone.
An intermediate
ring is placed with another porous stone;
it is separated from the sensitive element
and from the lower stone by means of semi
permeable membranes.
The sensitive element has two
electrodes with which the conductance is
measured as a first step.
This value is
only used as a zero or reference point.
Water at atmospheric pressure is
supplied to the intermediate ring.
Air
pressure is applied above the sensitive
element; if its value is equal to the
suction, no migration of water will be
originated in the sensitive element.
By
successive approximations, moving around
the zero conductance determination, the
right value of the air pressure is
obtained.
The measurement takes from half to
one hour.
The errors checked were below
+, 103» and most often below + 5$.
E. Juarez-Badillo (National University,
Mexico) discussed a possible explanation
for the observation of construction pore
pressures greater than overburden pressure.
A probable qualitative explanation of
temporary pore pressures - sufficiently
high to cause pure effective tension in
the soil structure is offered in terms of
the concepts of "fundamental stress O'fund"
and "stored pressure (T,", defined elsewhere
(Juarez-Badillo:1969), as follows:In a wet compacted fill the clay
particles have a highly oriented structure.
As time elapses, the thixotropic properties
of the clay tend to decrease the degree
of orientation of the particles under
constant volume conditions tending towards
an at random structure.
During this
process the pore pressure increases and
the "stored pressure^" is built up.
In
a preconsolidated saturated sample under
isotropic stresses O’
, = <Jt - <TC
where O',
and <TC are the "equivalent consolidation
pressure" and the "consolidation pressure"
respectively; in this condition:

Returning to the compacted fill, the
building up of (T, and u may possible turn
O" negative with the only condition that
C fund be always positive.
The funda
mental stresses O’ fund are assumed to rep£
esent the "real stresses conditions" among
the clay particles.
Thus, nevertheless
the effective stress is negative that does
not mean that "pure tension" is present in
the clay structure.
B. G. Richards (C.S.I.R.O. Australia)
described briefly the psychrometric
technique for measuring soil water tension,
which has been developed during the 11 years
since C.S.I.R.O. started making such meas
urements.
(Richards: 1969) The technique
measures total soil water potential and has
been developed both for the laboratory and
for insitu field measurements.
The tech
nique depends on the thermodynamic relat
ionship between the free energy of the soil
moisture and the relative humidity in the
adjacent air.
The humidity in the space in
the piezometer probe is determined by a
thermocouple, one junction of which can be
made to act as a wet bulb by initially
depressing its temperature below the dew
point by passing a current through it. The
probe is calibrated against standard sodium
chloride solutions.
Constant temperature
conditions at the probe are required.
The
probes can be miniturised such that four
can be installed in a 3 in. long x 1^ in.
dia. triaxial sample.
An accuracy of + 2
lb/in. 2 or +_ 3$ (whichever is the greater)
can be achieved in the laboratory., With
the standard field equipment the figures
are + 15 lb/in.
or + 10$. Measurements can
be made at approx. 15 min. intervals.
The
equipment is compact and cheap.
Mr. Richards also commented on the
possibility of the water pressure in the
cavity within the filter element of a con
ventional piezometer being different from
the pressure in pores of the soil.
In
Australian conditions with very fine grained
soils differences of between £ and 2 times
were possible if the size of the soil pores
and the salt content of the pore water were
such that osmotic effects could develop.
(Bolt & Lagerwerff:1965)
J. P. Collins (James P. Collins & Associates
Cambridge, Massachusetts) described a new
electric piezometer that can be re-calibrated in-situ.
Mr. Collins prepared a paper
which was available to participants.
The principle of this piezometer
is shown in
fi-g. 2.
The pore
pressure in the piezometer cavity (Pa)
is transmitted through holes in the back
up block to a divider diaphra^n.
For
normal pressure measurement the divider
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diaphragm lifts (by less than 0.001 in.)
to reet against the pressure sensing
diaphragm of the transducer, which meas
ures the fluid pressure in the piezometer
cavity.
To calibrate the piezometer a
gas pressure (Pc) is applied to the space
between the divider diaphragm and the
transducer diaphragm. When this pressure
exceeds Pa the divider diaphragm seats on
the back-up block and the transducer
records the calibrating gas pressure.
To
calibrate the piezometer at preeyures less
than Pa a back pressure (Pb) is applied to
the other face of the diaphragm.
If
Pb = Pc > Pa the zero pressure reading for
the piezometer is determined.
Thus the
incremental pressure calibration and the
zero shift of the transducer can be deter
mined at any time.

R
Au
k
q
t

Experience had shown that permeabilitie
derived from the application of this equat
ion were generally satisfactory but values of
1he coefficient of consolidation or swelling
were often in poor agreement with observed
field behaviour (See, for instance, the
proceeding of the British Geotechnical
Conference on in-s:tu testing of soils,
1969, Session E)
Professor Gibson had recently extended the
theory to include the effects of the pore
pressures set up in the soil by the immed
iate application of the water pressure at
the boundary of the piezometer.
This gave
an equation of the form:
(1 - A-) ~
where A was the Skempton pore pressure
coefficient.
Thus the flow wv.s dependent on A as
well as cv and cv could not be derived
directly unless A =
. With other values
of A a ficticious value of cv would be
obtained if the old theory were used.
However, the plot of q against 1//T remainBd
linear and thus the value of k could be
determined by this nethod with confidence.
This was in agreement with field experience.
G. F. Buck (R. C. Thurber ft Associates,
Victoria, Canada) described comparative
megsureinents made in the muskeg foundation
of a road fill.
Initially pneumatic
diapy'ragm piezometers were installed and
subsequently two standpipe piezometers were
installed to check high pressures recorded
by the pneumatic instruments.
The pressures
recorded in the standpipes were lower than
those recorded by the pneumatic piezometers
by up to 10 ft. of water, and, during the
second stage of filling (which was done in
three stages) the increases in pore
pressure recorded by the pneumatic piezo
meters were in some cases greater than the
increase in vertical lead, whereas with the
standpipe piezometers the increase in pore
pressure was only 65$ of the increase in
load.
The pore pressures recorded by the
standpipes were consistent with effective
stress calculations and field performance.

R. E . Gibson (Kings College, London)
refered to the use of constant pressure
seepage tests (either inflow or outflow)
on hydraulic piezometers to determine the
coefficients of permeability and consolid
ation or swelling of the soil adjacent to
the piezometer.
This technique was being
used quite widely in Britain for obtaining
additional useful data from hydraulic
piezometer installations.
Interpretation
of these tests was usually based on Prof.
Gibson'p theory (Gibson:1963) for a spheri
cal piezometer which assumed that pore
pressures set up in the soil were due to
seepage only.
This gave the following
equation:
(1

radius of piezometer
out of balance pressure
Coefficient of permeability
flow into or out of piezometer
time elapsed from beginning of t æ t

The permeability and coefficient of consol
idation v.'ars obtained by plotting flow
against l//t”, which gave a linear plot.

Mr. Collins went on to describe the
adaption of this principle to a borehole
piezometer installed at the base of a
standpipe.
A pressure sensing device
which could be calibrated in-situ using
the technique described above was lowered
to seat with an 'O' ring gravity seal on
the driven filter tip.
If access to the
top of the standpipe was possible, the
pressure device could be removed and the
tip de-aired with a vacuum device low
ered in place of the pressure device.
The
transducer used in this particular device
utilised a diffused solid-state strain
gauge circuit, in which semi-conductor
elements are diffused directly into the
transducer diaphragm.
The transducer also
incorporates an analogue-digital convertor
producing a digital signal proportional to
the applied pressure.
This digital signal
is unaffected by the resistance in the
connecting catAe, simplifying transmission
of the signal over long distances.
It
also enables the pressure to be displayed
or automatically recorded by simple and
inexpensive equipment.
A very rar>id
response is possible.

q = A u . ^-.n.4.R.

=
=
=
=
=

A. L. A. Wolfskill (tA.I.T., Cambridge,
Massachusetts) described a piezometer
installation in a deep fo'indation strata
of Boston Blue Clay, where both electric
transducer piezometers and hydraulic
piezometers were used.
For six moi^hs the

/nr '

where T= cy.t
cv = Coefficient of consolidation
(or swelling)
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agreement between the two types was good
but fourteen months later four out of
six of the electric piezometers had failed,
and comparison of the results of the
remaining two with the hydraulic piezo
meters, which all remained operational,
indicated that they were reading higher
by 8 ft. of water (19#). This represented
the worst experience of M.I.T. with
electric piezometers to date.
In their
best performing installation a failure rate of 10# had occurred.
Dr. Wolfskill
said that M.I.T. experienced a failure
rate with hydraulic piezometers of
between 10# and 20#.
R. Jappelli (Italy) commented briefly
on Italian experience in using Galileo
type electric piezometers in some 20 dams.
He commented that the experience of
stability and durability of these instr
uments was satisfactory, but some
anomalous results had been experienced
where they had been used in plastic core
fills.

Figure 2
ELECTRICAL PIEZOMETER THAT CAN BE
RE-CALIBRATED IN SITU. (J. P. COLLINS)

AIR PRESSURE

Figure 1
IN SITU PORE WATER PRESSURE CELL (V. ESCARIO)
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occur, and the rate of change of
pore pressure is a function both of
rate of loading •’
.nd of the coeffic
ient of consolidation and drainage
path.

PORE PRESSURE MEASUREMENT IN THE LABORATORY
Reported by Alan

Bishop.

Professor Bishop presented briefly the
Introductory Notes which had been prepared
by Dr. G. E. Green and himself.
Three
speakers contributed to the verbal dis
cussion.
The summary of Professor
Helenelmd's discussion has been prepared
by the reporter.

For each of these classes of problem it is
necessary to establish that the volume
factor of the null indicator or transducer
and the intake area of the filter connected
to it match the coefficient of consolid
ation, compressibility and the size of
sample or model proposed, and the rate of
testing.

INTRODUCTORY NOTES BY PROFESSOR A.W.
H S W J P Aiib BR. 6 . E. 6M h T ( T M K ! R I A l

COLlEflB.

' ----------- ------------

UNDRAI1ED TESTS ON SATURATED SAMPLES
a)

INTRODUCTION
The principles involved in the
laboratory measurement of pore pressure
are basically the ear.e as in the field
measurement of pore pressure, but their
relative importance ray be very different
due to major differences in time scale,
pore pressure gradient, and the physical
dimensions of the 'sample' in the two cases.
A striking example of this: difference
occurs in a paper by Whitman, Healy and
Richardson (1961) which shows the import
ance of reducing tine lag in observing the
transient pore pressure occurring in a
standard consolidation test.
In contrast,
the permissible time lag in the field is
usually very much greater.

For a soil of low compressibility and
low coefficient of consolidation, the
volume factor of the transducer and
area of the filter become of critical
importance.
A srr.all quantity of
trapped air or a small leak can vitiate
the results under these circunstances.
The detection of thece errors in closed
systems, using only electrical trans
ducers, would be a useful topic for
discussion.
For example, layouts used
by Hash and Dixon (i960) and Barden and
¡•cDernott (1965) use the mercury null
indicator (Bishop and Eldin, 1950) to
determine the volume factor of the
transducer and to detect whether air
is trapped in it.
These problems are
also discussed by Morgan and Moore
(1966)

A.
detailed analysis of all the factors
considered to influence the correct deter
mination of pore pressure in the triaxial
test has been given by Bishop and Henkel
(1962), Appendix 6 , to which reference
should be made for a quantitative asses
sment of the relative importance of these
factors.
Three distinct classes of laboratory
problem may be distinguished:
1.

2.

3-

Under the application of an equal all
round stress the time for the equaliz
ation of the pressure in the null-indicator or transducer with the pore
pressure in the sample is controlled
by the basic time lag of the system.
Table 17b of Bishop and Henkel (1962)
shows that this time lag is not
determined by the volume factor or
compliance of the null-indicator alone,
but is influenced radically by the
compressibility and coefficient of
consolidation of the sample.

Undrained tests, where ideally the
pore pressure is uniforrr. throughout
the sarple, but varies with time
primarily as a result of controlled
changes in total stress or strain
apnlied to the sample.

With a sample of low cor.pressibili ty
and a transducer with a lrrrge volume
factor and wi+h trapped air, the
equilibrium pore pressure after equal
ization can be significantly less than
the true 'undrained' value.
An expres
sion is given by Bishop and Henkel
(1962), p. 196, from which the magnitide
of this error can be determined.

Consolidation tests and pore pressure
dissipation tests, in which control
led boundary drainage results in pore
pressure gradients within the cample.
In these tests the rate of change'of
pore pressure with time is a function
of the coefficient of consolidation
or swelling, and the drainage path.

Observations of pore prcrsure under
undrained conditions are corrplic-jted by
tvie influence of temperature changes,
which may be irreversible (Henkel and
Sowa, 1963).

Model tests (for example, nodel
footings), in which the undrained
pore pressure would, even ideally, be
non-uniforni. Here both redi stri butim
of pore pressure and boundary drainage

b)
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During the application of the deviator
□tress, the pore prersure observed at
any point in the sample is additionally
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and Barden and T-'cDerT.ott (1965), in
Pin. dia. sanples by Tschebotarioff et
al (1956) and in 12 in. dia. sar.ples
by Hall and Gordon (1963).
In all
c-'ses the samples v/ere compacted or
remoulded.
A discussion on the use of
probes in large undisturbed samples
subject to zone failure would be of
considerable interest.

time dependent, due to the progressive
equalization of non-uniformity in pore
pressure within the sample, resulting
from end restraint or from s natural
tendency to zone failure (Bishop et
al:1960 a,b; 0 1son: 1960 ).
This non-unifornity 'iiny be reOuccd
by using lubricated end plattens,
though this complicates the taeasurenent of pore rrecsure (and also the
consolidation stage of consolidated
undrained tests).
Examples of the
use of lubricated plattens are given
by Blight (1961, 1965), Rowe and Bardal
(1964 a), Barden and McDermott (1965)
and Schofield and Wroth (1968).
Alternatively, and more simply, the
pore pressure may be measured at the
ends of the sample or over the whole
surface area, and time allowed for the
pore pressure to becore substantially
equal throughout the specimen.
The
theoretical time factors (due to H. E.
Gibson,1963) and the experimental
evidence supporting thern are given by
Bishop and Henkel (1962), p. 200.
It
is apparent from worked exar.t.les given
in Table 18 of the above reference that
except for small sanpl.es with a rel
atively high coefficient of consolid
ation, the time for 95# equalization
is much greater than the test duration
usually allowed for, and is indeed vsy
large compared with the basic response
time of a 'hard' transducer or nullindicator.
This provides a strong
argument for testing soils showing a
peak to the stresc-strnin curve under
a controlled rate of strain.
Pore
pressure observations during the post
peak runaway of a controlled otress
test are likely to be in error, however
'hard' the transducer.
Concentration
on basic response time may Mislead the
investigator into overlooking the t>ore
pressure gradients within the sample,
which can lead to very significant
errors in the observed shear parameteis.

The measurement of the transient
pore pressures set up in teats involving
impulse or repetitive loadinrr presents
the above problems in their most acute
form (Johnson and Yoder, 1963; Peters
1963).
The meaning of such measurements
deserves special consideration.
c)

The relationship between observed pore
pressure and applied stress may be
influenced by the rate of testing, not
only due to (i) time la^ in the pore
pressure device and (ii) progressive
equalization of non-uniformity in pore
oressur? resulting from end restraint
or from a natural tendency to zone
failure, but also due to a genuine mod
ification in the behaviour of the soil
structure as the rate of shear is red
uced.
This was noted by B.ierrum, Simons
and Torblaa (1958), who considered that
the phenomenon might be analogous to
secondary consolidation, though the
possibility of osnonis between the pore
water and the water in the cell had to
be considered.
The significance to be attached to
stress paths (and pore pressure para
meters) based on different rates of
testing and conditions of end restraint,
narticularly in undisturbed sarples
prone to zone failure, deserves further
discussion.

U m . R M N E D T5STS ON PARTLY SATURATED S A W L E S
The importance of discriminating bet
ween and measuring separately the pore water
and pore air pressures in partly saturated
soils has been the subject of a nunber of
papers (Bishop Q-960) , Gibbs et al (I960),
Barden and Sides (1967), Barden, Madedor and
Sides (1969)).
The difficulties are -nost
acute where:

For larger samples (it may be noted
that samples up to 1 ft. dia. x 2 ft.
high apoear to be necessary to define
the strength parameters of stifffissured clays)
the time necessary
for equalization is quite impractic
able.
The best procedure is then the
use of proves to measure the local
unequalized pore pressure.
This
procedure was introduced by Taylor
(2944), using a single probe inclined
in the probable shear zone of a small
sample. Difficulties in technique
and problems of sample disturbance
and stress concentrations are greatly
reduced in large samples where the
probe i s relatively much smaller in
size.
Probes have been used in 4 in. dia.
samples by Blight (1961 and 1963 a,b)
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a)

the air voids are discontinuous and the
equalization of a 1r pressure is very
slow.
This only occurs at relatively
high 'iegrees of satur.?t'1on .

b)

the degree of saturation is very low an<(
the equalization of pore water pressure
is very slow.

c)

the difference between the pore air and
pore water pressure exceed? the air
entry volue of the finest ~rain size
ce^a^ic Tvailable.

d)

the initial pore water pressure is
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the sample, Newland and Allely (I960),
Bishop and Gibaon (1963).

below zero absolute, which leads to
cavitation in conventional hydraulic
measuring systems.

MODEL TESTS
In case a) the presence of air is
significant mainly in its effect on the
compressibility of the pore fluid.
Its
pressure plays little part in the effect
ive stress equation.
The fact that the
air pressure measurement presents diffic
ulties is thus of little pncticji] iimpor
tance .

Laboratory measurments of pore
pressure on models fall into two main
categories:

In case b) the difficulty can be met
to some extent by the use of small samples
and low testing rites.
Case c) will
generally occur only if the sample falls
into category d) as well.
In both cases
a complete picture can only be obtained by
inferences from indirect tests or tests
involving either an increase in pore air
pressure or in total stress.
Examples of
such procedures are given by Bishop et al
(I960 a,b), Croney ar.d Coleman (1°60).

a)

Measurements of pore pressure set up
during steady seepage in relatively
pervious cohesionless soils.

b)

t'easurements of transient pore pressure
set ur, by stress changes in soils where
permeability is lovi relative to the
rate of loading.
I odel footing and
model wall tests fall into this cate
gory.

The apparatus for steady seepage tests
is simple (for example, Reinius, 1946),
but as the ■ressures are very low, care has
to be taken over capillarity, trapped air
bubbles,, etc.

CONSOLIDATION TESTS AND PORE PRESSURE
Few transient pore pressure results
have been reported.
Burland and Roscoe
(1969) describe an apparatus designed for
this purpose, but give
results for one
dimensional consolidation only.
Problems
of installation, a-alinfr and the avoidance
of trapped air are considerable.
A minimum
time lag is particularly desirable due to
the high pore pressure gradients in small
models, and a high sensitivity is necessary
since the pore pressure changes are small.

PlS'STPAflCK TESTS------------------The determination of the rite of
dissipation of pore pressure in the con
solidation test is both of great theoretical
interest (for example, Taylor (1?4?), Leon
ards and Girault (1961) Bishop and AlDhahir (1969)) and also of considerable
practical importance, in particular in
partly saturated soils.
The determination
may be made in the standard consolidation
test (for example, Whitman, Healy and
Richardson, 1961), in the triaxial appara
tus (for example Bishop and Henkel, 196?)
or the hydraulic oedometer (for example,
Lowe, Zaccheo and Feldman, 1964: Rcv/e and
Barden, 1964 a; Raymond, 1966).
The
latter two types of test have certain
advantages over the conventional oedorneter
in that:a)

the undrained nore pressure may be
determined with a sealed system before
drainage is allowed to commence,

b)

a back pressure may be used to ensure
full saturation where this is approp
riate ,

c)

a series of consolidation stages may
be carried out by the successive
reduction of the back pressure in the
drainage system without any change in
the total stress applied to the sample.

CONCLUSIONS
Techniques are available which permit
the measurement of pore pressure in undrai
ned triaxial tests, in consolidation tests
and in model tests with increasing accuracy
and convenience.
However, continual vigil
ance is necessary to ensure that the
measured pore pressure is not influenced by
the testing technique or the physical
characteristics of the measuring euuiriment.
Discussion by Professor Anwar E. Z. Wiasa
(Massachusetts Institute of Technology, tfSA)

The work of Whitnan et al (1961) clear
ly shows the importance of matching the
transducer and filter characteristics to
the coefficient of consolidation and
drainage path of the sample.
In this con
nection, it is relevant to note that the
permeability and dimension of the drainage
surface may also have a marked effect on
the apparent coefficient of consolidation
if incorrectly chosen relative to those of
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In his opening statement on the lab
oratory measurement of pore pressures,
Professor Bishop stated that progressive
equalization of non-uniformity in uore
pressure within a laboratory test specimen,
resulting from end restraint or from a
natural tendency to zone failure, is a much
more serious cause of erroneous pore press
ure measurements than the volume factor
(compressibility) of the pore pressure
measuring system.
I agree with Professor
Bishop's statement far the specific case
that occurs in undrained triaxial tests
when the pore pressure is measured at the
base of the test specimen during shear.
I
should like to mention that the compres
sibility of the pore pressure measuring

PORE PR ESSU R E

For these reasons it is usually impractical
to imn-rove the pore pressure response by
increasing the volume of the test specimen.

system can also introduce very large errors
that are time independent.
These errors
can be especially large when testing stiff
soils such as shales, heavily overconsolid
ated cl-ys, ceii.ented soils and derse sands
at high consolidation pressures which have
a corpres-ibility in the order of
10

-4

For a properly desi-nied pore-water
pressure w e m u r i n g system which is comp
letely deaired
♦ 0 and Cv,* 5.5 x
_ c
p
10 cm'/kg, i.e. the compressibility of
deaired water. V/hile V. of most svstems

2/.
cm /kg.

IJ

Further, when pore-water pressures
are measured in one-dimensional consolid
ation tests (for example, in the constant
rate of strain consolidation test, I
described in Specialty Session 16) and
during isotropic consolidation and pore
pressure dissipation tests, non-uniformity
of excess pore-water pressure does not
occur and then the primary inherent source
of error is due to the compressibility of
the pore pressure measuring system.

1.4 x 10 to 1.6x10 'cc/k^/cm . By :,.aking
these two modi ficati nnr to the pore press
ure ii.eanuri n" syate- the error in reeling
equi 1i.brium pc^e pressure of saturated
soils cin be reduced froi. about 17# to less
than if' for s sti ff test specimen having a
t
compressibility of 10 -4 cm 2/seo,
a porosity

The pore pressure response, B, of a
laboratory test set-up is given by the
following equation:
1
B = Au =
A o

of 0.5 and a volume of PO cc.
It should
be mentioned that for more corprecai ble
*3 2
soils with
'frpater than 10 cn, /sec

where
B
is the undrained pore pressure resr>onse and is equal to the measured
increment of pore-water pressure, A u ,
caused by an applied increment of
total atreas,A(j.
B..
is the theoretical pore Dressure res
ponse of the test speciren excluding
the influence of the pore pressure
svstem and is by Skemr-ton's eauation.
Btheo = 1/(1 + n Cv/ C g)c) where n is

these [modifications are not needed since
the error in n:easur'iag the pore pressure
is then less than 2- 1/?$
These problems are also discussed by
Wiasn (1969)•
Discussion by Kr. !!. .T. Gibbs (U.3. Bureau
of .Reel m.iation)
In the introductory notes of Bishop
and Green the variability of pore pressure
in the teat specimen w?a emphasized.
The
Bureau of Heclamation studies suggest that
the equalization of pore pressure through
out the specimen is relatively rapid when
the specimen is cor: pressed under sealed
(undra^ned) conditions, since a major tran
sfer of the pore fluid does not occur.
Greatest enphaais in these studies was
given to the improvement of accuracy in the
test measure ent, such as preventing fluid
transfer between the pore pressure contact
and the soil, making the syste:, truly
sealed so that rapid response can be
realized.
Techniques in measurement that
were described are:

the porosity, C,^ the compressibility
of the pore fluid and C ^ the comp
V

o
VL
CL

v

currently in use is at least 12 cc,
existing testin" ecniimnent can easily be
modified to reducc t>’
.e volume of water in
the pore pressure ne-isurinr systei;. to about
1 cc.
Further, by usin:
stiff electr
ical
pressure transducer rather than a
null indicator ?s the pressure sensor it
is oossible to reduce CM froi:i about

ressibility of the nineral skeleton.
is the volume of the test specimen,
is the volume of fluid in the pore
pressure measuring system.
is the conpressibility of the pore
water lines.
pressure flensing element.

From the above equation it is seen
that the error in measuring the pore pressure
can be reduced by either increasing the
volume of the test specimen or by reducing
the con.pressi bility of the pore pressure
measuring system.
The possibility of
increasing the volume of the test specimen
is usually limited by the dimensions of the
available undisturbed bore-hole sample
which rarely exceed:; four inches in diameter.
In addition, with the exception of the
pressure [.-¡easuring system the cost of lab
oratory testing equipment increases rapidly
with increasing size of the test specimen.
Finally, increasing the ai ze of the test
speciu.en decreases the rate of consolidation
and pore pressure dissipation or e ;ui 1 iz^ticn.

(1) Pore-air pressure contacts in wipe! the
water films of the c o ar*ceranic is
separated from that of the soil and.
there is maintained a orecise control
of the water level in the c e r T i c
contact.
(?) Precise measure: eats of initial capil
lary pressure and i ts change as
compression occurs permit theoretical
curves of pore pressure to be estab
lished.
Thes;e are used tc guide the
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rate of testing so that reasonable
equalization of pore pressure ia real
ized when measured valuer; fall along
them.
Further details of these techniques
are given by Gibbs and Coffey (1969).
Discussion by Professor K. V. Iielenelund
(Institute of Technology, Otaniemi, Finland)
Professor Iielenelund discussed the
laboratory reasurenent of pore pressure in
fibrous soils and in particular the lab
oratory consolidation of peat. A system
was described using two oedometers and four
pore pressure probes in each oedorreter.
The resulta indicated important dif
ferences between the horizontal and vertical
permeability of peat.
In unccnfined compression tests on
samples of peat cut with their axi s vertical
the increase in pore pressure during load
ing was high.
However, in samples cut with
their axis horizontal the increase in pore
pressure was 3mall or zero.
The results also raised the important
question of the relevance of the pore
pressure within the fibre relative to that
within the pore space.
Written discussion by Professor Anwar E. Z .
Wissa (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, U.S.A.).
At the specialty session Professor
Bishop discussed the influence of progres
sive equalization of non-uniformity in pore
pressure in laboratory measurements of
pore-water pressure and the writer discus
sed the effects of compressibility (volume
factor) of the pore pressure measuring
system.
Other sources of error In the
laboratory measurement of pore-water pres
sures were mentioned in the introductory
notes, but were not discussed at the session
and therefore it may be useful to briefly
describe the experimental procedures used
at M.I.T. to detect these errors.
The n:ost
common additional causes for erroneous porewater pressure measurements are:- incomplete
saturation, external and internal leakage.
Figure 3 shows a typical triaxial test
setup in which the pore-water pressure is
measured with a mercury null indicator.
Starting with all valves shown in the figure
closed, the sample is first consolidated
under the desired back pressure by applying
the cell pressure at the d u e time as the
back pressure through Valves A and B. When
consolidation and saturation are complete,
as determined by the volume change burette,
valves A and B are closed and the system
is checked prior to undrained shear as
follows:
1.

Leakage checks

The consolidation back pres'ure is
aptlind to the pore pressure measuring
system (left hand side of Pig. 3) by
opening Valves D, E, P, G a^tl H. Once the
back pressure has built up in the system
it is applied to the test specimen by
opening V-'lve 0.
The mercury level in the
null indicator is zeroed with screw J nnd
the null indicator by-pass Valve D is
closed.
The mercury level in the left
column of the null indicator is tnen
monitored ns a function of time.
If con
solidation and saturation of the test
specimen are complete and there are no
leaks the mercury level remains stationary.
A rise in the mercury level as a function
of time can be due to several reasons;
(a)
(b)
(c)

Air still going into solution due to
incomplete saturation of the sample
or pore water lines.
Incomplete swelling of the sample if
it is being rebounded.
External leakage at Valves B or C or
in the lines connecting the cell base
to the null indicator.

If the cause is reason (a) or (b) above
then the rate of rise of the mercury level
in the null indicator will be decreasing
with time and the sample should be allowed
to further equilihrate before shearing.
A
constant rate of rise of the mercury level
indicates an external leak which must be
eliminated before starting undrained shear
and is usually too small to visually
detect.
A drop in the mercury level as a
function of time is caused by either
internal leakage or incomplete consolidation
Incomplete consolidation will be reflected
by e decrease in the rate of drop of the
mercury level as a function of time and the
sample must be allowed to further equilib
rate
before testing.
Internal leakage due
to flow of cell water into the test specimen
results frcir, poor sealing or a tear in the
membrane and s’-ows u p as a constant rate of
drop of the mercury level with time.
Tf
this is the case the sample must be ta-en
down.
When an electricpl pressure transducer
is used instead of a null indicator to
measure pore-water pressure, the system
on the right hand side of Valve C in Fi<^. 3
is eliminated and the transducer in its
mounting block is connected directly to the
cell ;ore-vnter port xii the pi acc of V-'lve
C!. Pollov.’ing consolidation and saturation,
Valve B is slowly closed and the pore-water
pressure is then monitored as n function of
time with the transducer.
In this case
Valve B must not cause a volume change
during opening and closing since this would
induce a pore-water pressure change in the
sample.
An external leak shows up as an
approximately constant rate of pore pressure
drop with ti-.e whereas an internal leak
causes an approximately c o n s t m t r-;te of
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increase in pore pressure with time.
Incomplete saturation or rebound causes
a drop in pore pressure; the rate of
which decreases with tiTe whereas incom
plete consolidation causes the pore pres
sure to increase at a decreasing rnte.
Saturation Check
Following the leakage checks the pore
pressure response of the system •is checked
to make sure the sacple and pore pressure
measuring system are completely saturated.
With Valve B closed the cell pressure is
gradually increased by a known ancunt and
the corresponding induced pore-water
pressure is measured with the null indica
tor, test gauge and screw pump or by the
pressure transducer.
If the measured
increase in pore pressure,¿u, is equal to
the applied increase in cell pressure,
B

=

is unity

Figure 3
TRIAXTAL T3ST SETUP FOR TORE V.'AT^R PRESSURE
MEASUREMENTS
(A. E. 2. ViTSSA)
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